THE ART OF LIGHTSCAPING

CopperMoon®

BULLET □ ACCENT □ IN-GROUND □ UNDERWATER □ PATH LIGHTS
CopperMoon® was one of the original manufacturers of copper landscape lighting and has been in business for 33 years as a leading manufacturer of premium landscape lighting products.

To support our substantial growth, we purchased a 35,000 sq ft. facility in the Historical District of downtown West Point, GA. We are fortunate to provide manufacturing jobs here in the United States vs completely relying on the overseas markets as is commonplace in our industry.

We have a heritage of product quality and commitment to our customers. We look forward to sharing with you our entire line of copper and brass outdoor lighting fixtures.

Let us beautify your day and illuminate your night with CopperMoon® Premium Landscape Lighting Products.
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Area Lights

**CM.885**
Shown in Antique Finish

Die cast brass fixture with stronger light output. Excellent for accenting walls, signs and facades. 12 volt with (2) MR-16’s, accumulated 100 watt maximum per fixture. LED compatible.

Size:
8-1/2” W x 3” L

**CM.890**
Shown in Natural Finish

Die Cast Brass with fish scale reflector shield and external eyebrow to minimize exposure to the light source. Excellent for accenting walls, signs and facades. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
5-7/8” W x 6” L

**CM.895**
Shown in Dark Antique Finish

Die Cast Brass. Fish scale reflector shield and external eyebrow to minimize exposure to the light source. Excellent for accenting walls, signs and facades. Smaller version on CM.890. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 35 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
4” W x 4-3/8” L

Photo courtesy of After Dark Landscape (Boise, ID).
Bullet Lights

Architectural grade copper & brass construction. Adjustable fixture that can be used for highlighting trees, shrubs, walls, fences and various architectural features. 12 volt MR-16, 35 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 2” W x 5-1/2” L

CM.100
Shown in Natural Finish

Professional grade copper & brass construction. Adjustable design for highlighting various features and can also be used as a tree light. Tree light option comes with choice of (2) or (3) hole mounting bracket with hanger bolts. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 2-1/2” W x 8-17/25” L

CM.115
Shown in Dark Antique Finish

CM.115-MR11
Shown in Natural Finish

DISCONTINUED
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Architectural commercial grade brass. Adjustable fixture that may be used for highlighting trees, shrubs, walls, fences and various architectural features. It can be used in up and down lighting scenarios. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 3-1/8” W x 6-1/2” L

CM.125
Shown in Dark Antique Finish

Professional grade copper & brass construction. Adjustable fixture that can be used for highlighting trees, shrubs, walls, fences and various architectural features. Suitable for up lighting scenarios. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 2-3/8” W x 6-1/2” L

CM.115-Telescopic
Shown in Verde Finish

Visit www.coppermoon.com for details on all CopperMoon® products
Architectural and commercial grade die cast brass cap light. Excellent for use on steps, decks, stairways, under walls and other low mount conditions. Available with optional mounting bracket. 12 volt with JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 1-7/16” W x 5-7/8” L

Professional grade copper square post light used to accent steps, decks, stairways and other low mount conditions. Larger version of CM.815. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 2-3/8” W x 3-1/2” L

Architectural die cast brass cap light with a frosted lens and optional flush or “L” shape stainless steel mounting plate. Excellent for lighting decks, stairways, accenting walls, and other low mount areas. 12 volt, JC Bi-Pin or Light Bar, 20 watt maximum. LED Compatible.

Size: 1-1/4” W x 6-3/4” L

Professional grade copper square post light used to accent steps, decks, stairways and other low mount conditions. Larger version of CM.815. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 1-1/2” W x 3-1/2” L
Architectural grade copper half bell light designed for accenting decks, stairways, walls and other low mounting conditions. 12 volt Mini-Wedge, 18 watt maximum. LED compatible.

**Size:**
3-1/2" W x 2-1/8" H

**CM.825**
Shown in Natural Finish

Architectural grade lite commercial die cast brass. Half bell design for use on decks, stairways, accenting walls and other low mounting conditions. Available in antique finish ONLY. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 10 watt maximum. LED compatible.

**Size:**
3-3/4" W x 3-3/4" H

**CM.830A**
Shown in Antique Finish

Architectural and commercial grade die cast brass. Excellent for use on decks, stairways, accenting walls and other low mount conditions. Frosted lens for a soft and diffused light output. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 35 watt maximum. LED compatible.

**Size:**
6-3/8" W x 3-3/4" H

**CM.835A**
Shown in Antique Finish

Architectural grade lite commercial die cast brass. Louvered design for use on decks, stairways, accenting walls and other low mount conditions. Available in antique finish ONLY. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 10 watt maximum. LED compatible.

**Size:**
3-3/4" W x 3-3/4" H

**CM.840**
Shown in Rust Finish

Architectural and commercial grade die cast brass. Excellent for use on decks, stairways, accenting walls and other low mount conditions. Frosted lens for a soft and diffused light output. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 35 watt maximum. LED compatible.

**Size:**
5-1/8" L x 3" H

**CM.845**
Shown in Dark Antique Finish

Architectural and commercial grade die cast brass. Excellent for use on decks, stairways, accenting walls and other low mount conditions. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 35 watt maximum. LED compatible.

**Size:**
5-1/8" L x 3" H

**CM.850**
Shown in Black Finish

Architectural grade die cast brass. Excellent for use on decks, stairways, accenting walls and other low mount conditions. Frosted lens for a soft and diffused light output. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 35 watt maximum. LED compatible.

**Size:**
5-1/8" L x 3" H

**CM.860**
Shown in Black Finish

Visit www.coppermoon.com for details on all CopperMoon® products
Architectural and commercial grade die cast brass. Excellent for use on decks, stairways, accenting walls and other low mount conditions. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 35 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 5-1/8" L x 3" H
Path Lights - Commercial Grade

CM.715/20 CG
Shown in Natural Finish

Architectural commercial grade. Contains a commercial grade brass post to protect the glass lamp cover. Copper 7 1/2" top allows flexibility to illuminate an area 14’ to 18’ in diameter. 18" x 1” Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 8" W x 25” H

Photo courtesy of Architectural Lighting (Miami Town, OH).

CM.720/20 CG
Shown in Dark Antique Finish

Architectural commercial grade. Contains a commercial grade brass post to protect the glass lamp cover. Copper 8” top allows flexibility to illuminate an area 5’ to 14’ in diameter. 20” x 1” Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 8” W x 23” H

CM.730/20 CG
Shown in Antique Finish

Architectural commercial grade. Contains a commercial grade brass post to protect the glass lamp cover. Copper 9” top allows flexibility to illuminate an area 14’ to 18’ in diameter. 20” x 1” Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 9” W x 25” H

CM.750/20 CG
Shown in Verde Finish

Architectural commercial grade. Contains a commercial grade brass post to protect the glass lamp cover. Copper 11” top allows flexibility to illuminate an area 14’ to 20’ in diameter. 20” x 1” Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 11” W x 25” H

Visit www.coppermoon.com for details on all CopperMoon® products
Path Lights - Elite

Architectural grade copper with 4” top and frosted lens. Perfect for use on application of pathways or other architectural features. Available with 8 3/4” x 3/4” Copper Stem (CM.4012) or 14 3/4” x 3/4” Copper Stem (CM.4017). 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
4” W x 12” H OR 17” H

Architectural grade copper with 6” top and frosted lens. Perfect for use on application of pathways or other architectural features. Available with 10 3/4” x 3/4” Copper Stem (CM.6014) or 14 3/4” x 3/4” Copper Stem (CM.6018). 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
6” W x 14” H OR 18” H

Architectural grade copper with 9” top and frosted lens. Perfect for use on application of pathways or other architectural features. 5 3/4” x 1” Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
9” W x 20” L
Path Lights

Architectural commercial grade brass. Adjustable fixture for accenting walls, highlight shrubs, trees, walls, fences or other architectural features. Optional Eyebrow for direct lighting. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 2-1/4” W x 17” L

CM.200
Shown in Antique Finish

CM.205
Shown in Natural Finish

CM.300/16 or CM.300/20
Shown in Rust Finish

CM.500/16 or CM.500/20
Shown in Black Finish

CM.700/10
Shown in Natural Finish

CM.700/16 or CM.700/20
Shown in Antique Finish

Adjustable architectural grade copper fixture. Copper 2.5” top 180 degree backing that shields the light on one side. 16” x 1” Copper Stem (CM.500/16) OR 20” x 1” Copper Stem (CM.500/20). 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 2-1/2” W x 19-15/16” H OR 23-15/16” H

Adjustable architectural grade copper fixture. Rectangular brass swivel head allows focusing light output in desired location. Perfect for use on application of pathways, garden beds or other architectural features. 20” x 3/4” Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 2-1/2” W x 24” H

Adjustable architectural grade copper fixture that may be used to provide a light source for pathways and garden beds. Copper 6” top allows flexibility to illuminate an area from approximately 5’ to 14’ in diameter. 20” x 1” Twisted Rope Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 6” W x 24-3/4” H

Adjustable architectural grade copper fixture. Copper 3 1/2” top allows illumination from approximately 3’ to 10’ in diameter. 16” x 1” Copper Stem (CM.300/16) OR 20” x 1” Copper Stem (CM.300/20). 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 3-1/2” W x 19-1/4”H OR 23-1/4” H

Adjustable architectural grade copper fixture. 6” top allows illumination approximately 5’ to 14’ in diameter. 16” x 1” Copper Stem (CM.700/16) OR 20” x 1” Copper Stem (CM.700/20). 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 6” W x 20-3/4” H OR 24-3/4” H

Visit www.coppermoon.com for details on all CopperMoon® products
Path Lights

Adjustable architectural grade copper fixture that may be used to provide a light source for pathways and garden beds. Copper 4.25” top allows flexibility to illuminate an area from approximately 4’ to 8’ in diameter. 15” X 3/4” Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 4.25" W x 17-9/16" H

Adjustable architectural grade copper fixture. Copper 9” top allows flexibility to illuminate approximately 14’ to 18’ in diameter. 16” x 1” Copper Stem (CM.730/16) OR 20” x 1” Copper Stem (CM.730/20). 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 9” W x 21” H OR 25” H

Adjustable architectural grade copper fixture that may be used to provide a light source for pathways and garden beds. Copper 6” top allows flexibility to illuminate an area from approximately 5’ to 14’ in diameter. 15” X 3/4” Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 6” W x 17-9/16” H

Adjustable architectural grade copper fixture that may be used to provide a light source for pathways and garden beds. Copper 11” top allows flexibility to illuminate approximately 6’ to 20’ in diameter. 20” x 1” Twisted Rope Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 11” W x 25-1/2” H

Adjustable architectural grade copper fixture that may be used to provide a light source for pathways and garden beds. Copper 9” top allows flexibility to illuminate an area from approximately 14’ to 18’ in diameter. 20” x 1” Twisted Rope Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 9” W x 25” H

Adjustable architectural grade copper fixture. Copper 11” tops allows flexibility to illuminate an area from approximately 14’ to 18’ in diameter. 20” x 1” Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 11” W x 25-1/2” H

Adjustable architectural grade copper fixture. Copper 11” tops allows flexibility to illuminate an area from approximately 14’ to 18’ in diameter. 20” x 1” Copper Stem. 12 volt JC bi-pin, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 11” W x 25-1/2” H
Specialty Lights

Professional grade brass with 180 degree eyebrow.
Diminutive fixture that provides small accentual lighting from soffits or other small areas.
12 volt MR-8, 10 watt maximum or JC bi-pin/MR-11, 20 watt maximum.
LED compatible.

Size:
1-7/8” W x 3-3/16” L

CM.340
Shown in Dark Antique Finish

Professional grade brass with flush ring.
Diminutive fixture that provides small accentual lighting from soffits or other small areas.
12 volt MR-8, 10 watt maximum or JC bi-pin/MR-11, 20 watt maximum.
LED compatible.

Size:
1-7/8” W x 2-5/8” L

CM.340-R
Shown in Natural Finish

Professional grade copper and brass.
Machined c-clip to hold optional lens. Hanging pendant light with simplistic styling and clean lines to bring illumination and character to outdoor décor.
12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum.
LED compatible.

Size:
2-1/4” W x 3-3/4” L

CM.610
Shown in Antique Finish

Professional grade copper and brass.
MR-11 Version of CM.610.
Hanging pendant light with simplistic styling and clean lines to bring illumination and character to outdoor décor.
12 volt MR-11, 20 watt maximum.
LED compatible.

Size:
1-9/10” W x 5” L

CM.610-MR11
Shown in Dark Antique Finish

Photo courtesy of After Dark Landscape (Boise, ID).
Specialty Lights

CM.615
Shown in Antique Finish

Professional grade copper and brass. 8" hanging pendant with perforated holes for limited down lighting and a horizon glow. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 2-1/4" W x 8-1/4" L

CM.620
Shown in Black Finish

Professional grade copper and brass. 10" hanging pendant with perforated holes for limited down lighting and a horizon glow. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 2-1/4" W x 10-1/4" L

CM.650-M
Shown in Natural Finish

Solid brass construction. Directional light with 360 degree swivel built into a mounted brass 1/2" female NPT. Machined c-clip for optional lens. Perfect for accenting walls, signs, columns and facades. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size: 2-1/4" W x 3-1/2" L

CM.675-M
Shown in Dark Antique Finish

Solid brass construction. Up and down light built into a mounted brass 1/2" female NPT. Machined c-clip for optional lens. Perfect for accenting walls, signs, columns and facades. 12 volt with (2) MR-16’s, accumulated 50 watt maximum per fixture. LED compatible.

Size: 2-1/4" W x 6-1/8" L

Photo courtesy of NiteLitters, Inc. (Owensboro, KY).
Tree Lights

Professional grade copper & brass construction. Tree light with 40 ft. wire lead that has adjustable design for up and down lighting from trees and other structures. Choice of (2) or (3) hole mounting bracket with hanger bolts. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
2-3/8" W x 10-1/2" L

---

CM.115T
Shown in Natural Finish

CM.115U-MR11
Shown in Black Finish

Professional grade copper & brass construction. Adjustable fixture that can be used for tree lighting, other up and down lighting scenarios. Brass “U” Bracket to allow 360 degree lighting positioning. Smaller version of CM.115U. 12 volt MR-11, 20 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
1-7/8" W x 5-3/4" L

---

CM.115U
Shown in Rust Finish

CM.115T-MR11
Shown in Antique Finish

DISCONTINUED
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Professional grade copper & brass construction. Adjustable fixture that can be used for tree lighting, other up and down lighting scenarios. Brass “U” Bracket to allow 360 degree lighting positioning. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
1-9/10" W x 10-9/20" L

---

Photo courtesy of S&M Landscape Lighting, LLC (Hillsborough, NJ).
Architectural grade brass fixture with interchangeable tops. Profiled for fountains, ponds or other architectural features. Excellent for low profile dramatic effect lighting purposes. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
3-3/4" W x 6" L

Photo courtesy of Pinnacle Lighting Group (Atlanta, GA).
Die cast brass fixture with corrosion resistant PVC. Low profile, high intensity for up lighting trees, shrubs, walls or other features. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 5-5/8” Square
Overall Height 6-1/4”

CM.360
Shown in Black Finish

Die cast brass fixture with corrosion resistant PVC and grate. It is a great source for up lighting trees, shrubbery, walls or architectural features. 12 volt MR-16, 35 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 3-3/4” Round
Base Height 3-3/4”

CM.370-G
Shown in Rust Finish

Die cast brass fixture with corrosion resistant PVC and grate. Durable grate for additional cover protection for up lighting trees shrubs, walls or other features. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 5-5/8” Square
Overall Height 6-1/4”

CM.360-G
Shown in Antique Finish

Die cast brass fixture with corrosion resistant PVC and ring. It is a great source for up lighting trees, shrubbery, walls or architectural features. 12 volt MR-16, 35 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 3-3/4” Round
Base Height 3-3/4”

CM.370-R
Shown in Antique Finish

Die cast brass fixture with corrosion resistant PVC and eyebrow. It is a great source for up lighting trees, shrubbery, walls or architectural features. 12 volt MR-16, 35 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 3 3/4” Round
Base Height 3-3/4”

CM.370
Shown in Natural Finish

Die cast brass fixture perfect for lighting columns, ornamental trees and facade. The eyebrow provides a partial glare guard. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 4-1/2” Round
Overall Height 6-1/4”

CM.390
Shown in Natural Finish

Visit www.coppermoon.com for details on all CopperMoon® products
Well & In-Ground Lights

Interchangeable Top for CM.360/CM.390

Die cast brass fixture perfect for lighting direct walkway areas. (1) port brass cover restricts upward projection of light. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 4-1/2" Round
Overall Height 5-5/8"

CM.390-G
Shown in Antique Finish

CM.391-5
Shown in Verde Finish

Interchangeable Top for CM.360/CM.390

Die cast brass fixture with low profile ring. High intensity light output for up lighting trees, shrubs, walls or other features. 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 4-1/2" Round
Overall Height 5"

CM.390-R
Shown in Rust Finish

CM.392
Shown in Natural Finish

Interchangeable Top for CM.360/CM.390

Die cast brass fixture perfect for lighting walkways and surrounding areas. (3) port brass cover restricts upward projection of light. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 4-1/2" Round
Overall Height 5-5/8"

CM.391
Shown in Dark Antique Finish

CM.393
Shown in Dark Antique Finish

Interchangeable Top for CM.360/CM.390

Die cast brass fixture perfect for lighting walkways and surrounding areas. 180 degree cut off shield gives an exceptional glare guard. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 4-1/2" Round
Overall Height 6-1/4"

Interchangeable Top for CM.360/CM.390

Die cast brass fixture with durable grate for additional cover protection for up lighting trees, shrubs, walls or other features. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 4-1/2" Round
Overall Height 5-5/8"

CM.390-G
Shown in Antique Finish

CM.391-5
Shown in Verde Finish

Interchangeable Top for CM.360/CM.390

Die cast brass fixture perfect for lighting direct walkway areas. (1) port brass cover restricts upward projection of light. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 4-1/2" Round
Overall Height 5-5/8"

CM.390-G
Shown in Antique Finish

CM.391-5
Shown in Verde Finish

Interchangeable Top for CM.360/CM.390

Die cast brass fixture with low profile ring. High intensity light output for up lighting trees, shrubs, walls or other features. 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 4-1/2" Round
Overall Height 5"

CM.390-R
Shown in Rust Finish

CM.392
Shown in Natural Finish

Interchangeable Top for CM.360/CM.390

Die cast brass fixture perfect for lighting walkways and surrounding areas. (3) port brass cover restricts upward projection of light. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 4-1/2" Round
Overall Height 5-5/8"

CM.391
Shown in Dark Antique Finish

CM.393
Shown in Dark Antique Finish

Interchangeable Top for CM.360/CM.390

Die cast brass fixture perfect for lighting walkways and surrounding areas. 180 degree cut off shield gives an exceptional glare guard. 12 volt MR-16, 50 watt maximum. LED compatible.

Size:
Top Width 4-1/2" Round
Overall Height 6-1/4"
CM.TRX.75,150
300 & 600

These power modules are equipped with unlimited features. 75 & 150 watt units are available in 12 & 15 volt tap ONLY. 300 watt unit is available in 1215 volt multi-tap ONLY. 600 watt unit is available in 1215 & 1222 volt multi-tap configurations.

CM.8/2,10/2,
12/2 & 16/2

Low voltage landscape lighting cable. Available in 500' rolls.

CM.T.101

Intermatic pluggable mechanical timer with battery back-up. Allows for different on/off time settings for every day of the week.

E-CM.T.104

Pluggable digital timer with battery back-up. Allows for different on/off time settings for every day of the week.

NOTE: This item is not compatible with the 150 watt TRX.

CM.T.105

Intermatic pluggable digital astronomical timer with battery back-up.

E-CM.T.102 or E-CM.T.103

Pluggable photo cell for the transformer(s). Contains a 6” lead (T.102) OR 10’ lead (T.103) for placement in remote locations.

Visit www.coppermoon.com for details on all CopperMoon® products
CM.G-Brass, CM.G
Brass Ground Stake is 9/12” long available with a female 1/2” NPT or non-threaded. Black ABS ground stake is 8 1/2” long with female 1/2” NPT.

CM.TM-B
Aluminum Tree Mount – Brown.

CM.BM-Deep/Shallow
Deep brass mounting bracket is available with a 1/2” NPT or non-threaded. Shallow brass mounting bracket is available with a 1/2” NPT or non-threaded. Both mounts accommodate various fixtures.

CM.Bra ss-Tripod Stake
Brass base with 1/2” NPT and threaded inserts for (3) brass risers. Accommodates our CM.950 and provides extra stability.

CM.GM
Stainless steel gutter mount.

CM.MR16-HC Louver
MR-16 honey comb louver is 50mm in diameter x 3mm in thickness. Controls glare on all MR-16 lamps.

CM.890-HC Louver
This honey comb louver is designed for the CM.890 fixture. Controls glare without any additional clips or accessories.

CM.Lamp Clip-MR11 or MR16
MR-11 lamp clip is utilized for affixing MR-11 optional color lens. MR-16 lamp clip is utilized for affixing MR-16 honey comb louver and optional color lens.

DISCONTINUED
Call for Availability
**CM.Risers-1 & CM.Risers-3/4**

1” OR 3/4” Copper tube riser with 1” OR 3/4” x 1/2” reducing female adapter on top and 1” OR 3/4” x 1/2” reducing male adapter on bottom. Available in any custom height desired. Optional 90 degree Elbow. Available for both 1” and 3/4” Risers.

**CM.Glass Lens**

All glass is a borosilicate tube. Call for correct model numbers and other optional replacement lens.

**CM.MR-11 Lens**

Ice Blue, Medium Amber, Lavender, MV Green or Rose lens for all MR-11 fixtures.

**CM.MR-16 Lens**

Prismatic, Linear Spread, Clear, Frosted, Ice Blue, Medium Amber, Lavender, MV Green or Rose lens for all MR-16 fixtures.

**CM.Par 36 Lens**

5” Ice Blue, Lavender, MV Green or Rose lens for all Par 36 fixtures.

**CM.MR-16/ MR-11 Lamp**

MR-16 lamps are available in 20, 35, 50 & 75 watt with a choice of 12, 24, 36 or 60 degree spread. MR-11 lamps are available in 20 watt with a choice of 10, 17 or 30 degree spread OR 35 watt with a choice of 12, 20 or 30 degree spread.

**CM.Bi-Pin Halogen Lamps**

Bi-Pin lamps area available in 10, 20, 35 & 50 watt with a choice of G4 or G6.35 base.

**CM.JQ LED Lamps**

JQ LED’s are available in 2700K with a choice of a 1 1/2, 2 1/2 or 3 1/5 watt. All LED’s are G4 base. Call for other options.
**Bi-Pin LED**  
**BEACON G4** - 2 watt.  
Kelvin Temperature: 2700, 3000 or 5700.  
**MICRO G4** - 1.2 watt.  
Kelvin Temperature: 2700.  
**S8 LED**  
**BEACON** - 2 watt.  
Kelvin Temperature: 2700, 3000 or 5700.  

**SCB LED**  
**BEACON** - 2 watt.  
Kelvin Temperature: 2700, 3000 or 5700.  
**Wedge LED**  
**MICRO T5** - 1.2 watt.  
Kelvin Temperature: 2700.  

**MR8 LED**  
1.5 watt with choice of 15, 30, 60 or 120 degree spread.  
Kelvin Temperature: 2200, 2700, 3000 or 5700.  
**MR11 LED**  
2 watt with choice of 15, 30, 60 or 120 degree spread.  
Kelvin Temperature: 2200, 2700, 3000 or 5700.  
**MR16 LED**  
4, 5 or 7 watt with choice of 15, 30, 60 or 120 degree spread.  
Kelvin Temperature: 2200, 2700, 3000 or 5700.  
**PAR36 LED**  
4, 7 or 11 watt with choice of 15, 30, 60 or 120 degree spread.  
Kelvin Temperature: 2200, 2700, 3000 or 5700.

---

**Please contact our office for additional information on items not listed.**
Optional Finishes and Additional Notes

CopperMoon® Optional Finishes

- All copper fixtures are also available in Antique, Antique Rust, Verde, Black or Dark Antique Finishes.
- All brass fixtures are also available in Antique, Antique Rust, Verde, Black or Dark Antique Finishes.

Let CopperMoon® be a part of your landscape while we Beautify the Day and Illuminate the Night!

Wire nut connectors and direct burials are available, please contact CopperMoon®.

FIXTURE CUSTOMIZATION IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

PLEASE CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION.

Visit www.coppermoon.com for details on all CopperMoon® products